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Abstract: Concentrated solar power (CSP) and photovoltaic (PV) solar systems can be hybridized,
creating synergies: on one hand procuring dispatchability by storing thermal energy, and on the
other hand generating electricity at a highly competitive prize. In this paper, we present an approach
to the operation strategies and modes for integrated hybrid CSP + PV systems. We focus on parabolic
trough (PT) solar plants, especially those operating in the south of Spain. Our study consists in the
definition of suitable states for each of the subsystems that constitute a hybrid solar plant. We then
propose modes from the combination of suitable states and establish the conditions for the transition
between modes depending on the operation strategy. We propose two operation strategies: demand
coverage and base load production. The results of this paper can be used in decision making for
hybrid solar system simulation programs.

Keywords: hybrid solar; solar energy conversion; solar energy plants

1. Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic has caused more disruption in the energy sector than any
other event in recent history. Before the COVID-19 crisis, the increase in energy demand
between 2019 and 2030 was estimated at 12%. Currently, it is quantified as between 4%
and 9%. Renewable energies play a fundamental role in meeting the increasing energy
demand, since they can satisfy 80% of this increase in global energy demand until 2030.
Solar energy is the main engine for growth, setting new highs for installed capacity every
year after 2022 [1]. In the last year, solar energy has increased installed power worldwide
by almost 20% [2].

Large-scale electricity generation using solar energy is currently feasible through two
perfectly differentiated technologies: photovoltaic (PV) solar technology and concentrated
solar power (CSP) technology. PV technology consists in the direct conversion of sunlight
into electrical energy by means of photovoltaic cells. On the other hand, CSP technology is
based on the indirect conversion of sunlight by means of steam turbines [3].

Both technologies are nowadays in times of competitiveness and complementarity. PV
technology presents learning curves with large slopes and a modular and simple nature that
favors the rapid start-up of plants. Currently, PV technology is a mature technology, with
competitive production costs [4]. PV systems hardly present moving parts and generate
electrical energy directly from solar radiation, which simplifies the process. Their power
generation is sensitive to radiation disturbances. These systems present a fast response
time, sometimes generating inconveniences from the point of view of the stability of the
grid. On the other hand, their costs are significantly lower than those of CSP. Their main
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disadvantage is their inability to store large amounts of energy efficiently at a competitive
cost [5].

CSP systems’ complexity is generally higher. They broadly consist in a concentrator, a
receiver, a power block and a thermal energy storage (TES) system, which has a significant
impact on the higher cost of the electricity production in these plants. CSP plants make use
of synchronous generators identical to those used in conventional power plants, reducing
the impact of the cloud transients on the stability of the grid. However, CSP systems exploit
the direct component of the solar radiation, which presents steeper ramps due to the cloud
transients than the global radiation exploited by PV systems [6].

In any case, the great advantage of CSP systems consists in their availability to store
the thermal energy obtained from the concentration of direct solar radiation into a thermal
fluid in the solar field. The thermal energy storage (TES) system, generally compounded by
molten salts [7], allows large amounts of energy to be stored, increasing the dispatchability
of the system and favoring the decoupling of electrical energy generation [8]. CSP has
recently reached production costs higher than PV and is less competitive [4].

Both PV and CSP systems are complementary: on one hand, high-quality energy pro-
duction at low cost, and on the other hand, the capability of decoupling power production
from the solar resource availability. Maximizing their synergies would be an interesting
alternative to the global electricity system and would promote sustainable development [9].
The literature includes different hybridization alternatives, although we can classify hybrid
systems into two groups, compact and non-compact systems [10]:

• Non-compact hybrid systems consist in the hybridization of a PV plant and a CSP plant
that can operate independently. The hybridization is conducted by the control system
by means of the electric power dispatch selection. We can find two configurations in
this hybridization technology: PV-CSP and concentrated PV-CSP (CPV-CSP).

• In compact hybrid systems, the integration is carried out by a single system in which
photons with enough energy to overcome the band gap of a PV semiconductor material
are used by the PV system for the direct conversion of solar energy into electricity.
Photons that do not have enough energy to exceed the band gap are converted
into heat, taking advantage of this thermal energy for the subsequent production of
electricity through a Rankine cycle. There are three subsystems in this technology: PV
topping, spectral beam splitting (SBS) and combined PV topping and SBS.

Hybrid PV-CSP projects are an attractive solution for the main companies in the sector,
who value the increase in the capacity factor (CF) and the reduction in the levelized cost of
energy (LCOE) [11–13] of the combined systems. There are several commercial PV-CSP
projects in operation or under construction; all of them present non-compact configurations.
Table 1 presents the most relevant commercial hybrid PV-CSP projects.

Table 1. Most relevant commercial hybrid PV-CSP ongoing projects.

Project Name Country Nominal Power
(MW)

CSP
Nominal Power

(MW)

PV
Nominal Power

(MW)
TES (h) Status

Cerro Dominador [14] Chile 210 110 100 17.5 Operational
Ashalim [15,16] Israel 272 242 30 4.5 Operational
Redstone [17] South Africa 271 100 171 12 Under construction

Noor Midelt [18] Morocco 800 380 420 5 Under Development
Noor Energy I [19] Dubai 950 700 250 15 Under Development

The development of hybrid system simulation tools is crucial for a deeper knowledge
of the performance of hybrid CSP + PV systems. At the moment, the common practice is to
use in-house simple built algorithms to run hybrid plant simulations [20] or to combine
outputs of independent solar plant simulations from well-known simulation tools [21–23].
However, there is a rising interest in the availability of open and flexible tools for the
simulation of hybrid solar plant performance, in which the operation strategies and modes
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are crucial. In recent approaches, the implemented operation strategies and modes in the
simulation tools were developed focusing on several aims. Platzer et al. [24] simulated a
CPV-CSP plant to check the cost reduction of the heliostat field, with an operation strategy
based on PV production during the day and TES during the night. Cocco et al. [25] studied
the improvement of the manageability of hybrid solar plants. The aim was to soften the
effects of the variability and intermittency of the solar energy production. Two different
control strategies were considered: one focusing on a full integration in which the CPV
and CSP plants operate in a complementary way, keeping the output power fixed and
maximizing the duration of the application of the power, and the other focusing on a
partial integration where the CPV and CSP operate independently, keeping the total output
power of the system fixed. The result of the study showed that the fully integrated strategy
maximizes the hybrid plant total production time while the partially integrated strategy
maximizes each plant’s production separately. The fully integrated strategy reaches higher
production performances and a higher number of operation hours. Zurita et al. [26,27]
studied a hybrid plant with a TES system and a battery energy storage system (BESS)
to store the electrical energy produced in the PV field. The results show the necessity
of a cost reduction of the BESS in order to achieve a competitive technology. In another
approach, they also implemented two different operation modes in a plant with TES and
BESS [28]. The first operation mode controls the CSP plant as a back-up of the PV plant and
activates the BESS only when the TES needs to be supplemented. The second operation
mode operates the BESS as the first back-up of the PV plant, activating the CSP plant only
when the BESS reaches its minimum operational capacity.

In the present study, we elaborate the operation modes of integrated hybrid non-
compact PV + CSP systems focusing on two operation strategies: maximum capacity factor
and real-time demand coverage, where the CSP field consists in a parabolic trough (PT)
field [29]. The approach we present can be used for the development of other operation
strategies for near-future hybrid solar plant configurations. We differentiate three subsys-
tems: a PT solar field, a PV solar field, and a TES in which the thermal and electrical energy
produced from the solar fields will be integrated. The common TES of PT plants is thought
to be retrofitted in order to be able to also absorb the electrical energy produced from the
PV field. There is an active investigation on this matter [30,31].

This research presents, for the first time, a step-by-step procedure for the determination
of the energy flows within the subsystems of hybrid integrated CSP + PV systems. We
propose a systematic method to determine operation modes and their transitions depending
on the operation strategy, scalable to other hybrid solar plant configurations. This paper
is the first step of a greater endeavor in which we intend to optimize the relative sizes of
the subsystems constituting a hybrid integrated non-compact PT + PV system, assuming
the boundary conditions established by the CSP plants in operation in Andalusia, in the
south of Spain. We first create the brain of a simulation tool for the decision making in
terms of the energy flows within the solar plant to develop an open-source simulation
tool, which at least will be used to facilitate evaluation of a possible retrofitting of the CSP
plants in operation in Andalusia by means of the integration of a PV system [32]. There are
50 CSP plants in Spain, most of them located in Andalusia [33]. Retrofitting of CSP plants
is highly attractive in Spain due to the common plant configurations where the options for
improvement are remarkable.

The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the solar system under analysis,
defining the subsystems and their possible states. Section 3 presents the proposed operation
modes. Finally, in Section 4, we propose two operation strategies by defining the transitions
between the operation modes.

2. Hybrid Solar Plant Configuration

We focus our research on retrofitting CSP plants in operation in Andalusia. Therefore,
we start from the most common configuration with a PT field and a TES. The thermal
energy produced in the PT field can be taken directly to the power block and/or to the
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TES. The TES consists in a hot and a cold molten salts tank. Whether the thermal fluid is
thermal oil or molten salts is not relevant in the elaboration of the operation modes. Thus,
the operation modes presented in the next sections can be extrapolated to CSP plants that
work with only one sole thermal fluid, like the latest central receiver plants [34].

The PV output is inverted into AC and can be sent either to the grid and/or to the
TES. In Figure 1, we present an overview of the hybrid solar plant configuration.
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Figure 1. Overview of the hybrid solar plant configuration.

2.1. Subsystem States

Our method for the elaboration of the operation modes consists, in a first step, in the
definition of subsystems and their possible states. We consider three subsystems: the PV
solar field, the CSP solar field and the TES. The solar fields present three possible states:

• Available and non-operating (A-nO)
• Available and operating (A-O)
• Non-available (nA)

The TES presents four possible states:

• Available charging (A-C)
• Available discharging (A-D)
• Saturated (S)
• Non-available (nA)

In Table 2, we summarize the defined subsystems and their possible states.

Table 2. Possible subsystem states.

PV Field CSP Field TES

Available
non-operating (A-nO) Available

non-operating (A-nO) Available charging (A-C)

Available
operating (A-O) Available

operating (A-O) Available
discharging (A-D)

Non-available (nA) Non-available (nA) Saturated (S)
Non-available (nA)

2.2. State Combinations

We can consider every situation that may take place in the operation of the plant in
terms of the energy flows by the combination of the previously defined possible states. We
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can establish 36 combinations from Table 2. The combination of possible states leads to real
and unreal situations as summarized in Table 3.

Table 3. Possible subsystem state combinations.

Combination N◦ PV Field CSP Field TES Situation

1 A-nO A-nO A-C Unreal
2 A-nO A-nO A-D Real
3 A-nO A-nO S Real
4 A-nO A-nO nA Real
5 A-nO A-O A-C Real
6 A-nO A-O A-D Unreal
7 A-nO A-O S Unreal
8 A-nO A-O nA Unreal
9 A-nO nA A-C Unreal

10 A-nO nA A-D Real
11 A-nO nA S Real
12 A-nO nA nA Real

13 A-O A-nO A-C Real
14 A-O A-nO A-D Unreal
15 A-O A-nO S Real
16 A-O A-nO nA Real
17 A-O A-O A-C Real
18 A-O A-O A-D Real
19 A-O A-O S Real
20 A-O A-O nA Real
21 A-O nA A-C Real
22 A-O nA A-D Real
23 A-O nA S Real
24 A-O nA nA Real

25 nA A-nO A-C Unreal
26 nA A-nO A-D Real
27 nA A-nO S Real
28 nA A-nO nA Real
29 nA A-O A-C Real
30 nA A-O A-D Real
31 nA A-O S Real
32 nA A-O nA Real
33 nA nA A-C Unreal
34 nA nA A-D Real
35 nA nA S Real
36 nA nA nA Real

There are eight unreal state combinations:

• Combinations 1, 9, 25 and 33: The TES cannot be charging if the solar fields are not
operating.

• Combinations 6, 7 and 8: From the efficiency point of view, it makes no sense to
produce electricity from the CSP solar field through the power block while the PV
solar field is available. We prioritize the usage of the PV field electricity produced for
the direct supply to the grid and the CSP solar field thermal energy produced for its
storage in the TES. In combinations 6–7 and 8, the PV solar field would be available
but not operating while there is enough solar radiation since the CSP solar field would
be operating to produce electricity.

• Combination 14: The solar fields would be available but only the PV field would be
operating. We then would be using the PV field and the energy from the TES (its state
is available and discharging) to produce the electrical energy. It makes no sense to
discharge TES and not to use the CSP field while there is enough solar radiation since
the PV solar field would be operating to produce electricity.
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3. Hybrid Solar Plant Operation Modes

To define the different operation modes in the hybrid PV-CSP plant, we cluster the
real state combinations defined in Section 2.2 into 13 operation modes that would represent
all the possibilities in terms of energy flows of the hybrid solar plant. In the following
figures, the yellow lines represent the electrical energy produced in the PV field, the red
lines represent thermal energy produced in the CSP solar field or stored in the TES, and the
blue lines represent the power block.

3.1. Mode A

Table 4 presents the state combinations and main plant subsystem conditions of mode
A. We include the power block condition in Table 4 for a better understanding of the
operation mode. Figure 2 shows the energy flows in the hybrid solar plant layout in
mode A.

Table 4. Summary of operation mode A main subsystem conditions.

Operation
Mode State Combinations PV Field CSP Field TES Power Block

A 3-4-11-12-27-28-35-36 OFF OFF OFF OFF

• The solar fields are not operating, either for technical reasons or due to negligible solar
radiation levels.

• The TES is either unavailable or saturated. This mode may lead to partial defocusing
of the CSP solar field.

• Power block is off.
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3.2. Mode B

Table 5 shows the state combinations and main plant subsystem conditions of mode B.
Figure 3 presents the energy flows in the hybrid solar plant layout in mode B.

Table 5. Summary of operation mode B main subsystem conditions.

Operation
Mode

State
Combinations PV Field CSP Field TES Power Block

B 2-10-26-34 OFF OFF Discharging ON
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• The solar fields are not operating, either for technical reasons or due to negligible solar
radiation levels.

• There is thermal energy available in the TES, which is discharging it to the power
block.

• The power block is working and generating electricity.
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3.3. Mode C

Table 6 shows the state combinations and main plant subsystem conditions of mode B.
Figure 4 presents the energy flows in the hybrid solar plant layout in mode C.

Table 6. Summary of operation mode C main subsystem conditions.

Operation
Mode

State
Combination PV Field CSP Field TES Power Block

C 5 OFF ON Charging OFF

• The PV field is available but not operating. This is an unlikely situation caused by rare
events such as grid connection issues or economic interests.

• The CSP field is operating, sending the generated thermal energy to the TES.
• The power block is not working.
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3.4. Mode D

Table 7 shows the state combinations and main plant subsystem conditions of mode
D. Figure 5 presents energy flows in the hybrid solar plant layout in mode D.

Table 7. Summary of operation mode D main subsystem conditions.

Operation
Mode

State
Combination PV Field CSP Field TES Power Block

D 29 OFF ON Charging ON

• The PV field is non-available.
• The CSP field is operating. The power block and the TES receive the thermal energy

generated in the CSP field.
• The power block is working and generating electricity.
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3.5. Mode E

Table 8 shows the state combinations and main plant subsystem conditions of mode E.
Figure 6 presents the energy flows in the hybrid solar plant layout in mode E.

Table 8. Summary of operation mode E main subsystem conditions.

Operation
Mode

State
Combination PV Field CSP Field TES Power Block

E 30 OFF ON Discharging ON

• The PV field is non-available.
• The CSP field is operating. The thermal energy sent to the power block comes together

from the CSP field and the TES.
• The power block is working and generating electricity.
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3.6. Mode F

Table 9 shows the state combinations and main plant subsystem conditions of mode F.
Figure 7 presents the energy flows in the hybrid solar plant layout in mode F.

Table 9. Summary of operation mode F main subsystem conditions.

Operation
Mode

State
Combination PV Field CSP Field TES Power Block

F 31-32 OFF ON OFF ON

• The PV field is non-available.
• The CSP field is operating. The thermal energy generated in the CSP field is sent to

the power block.
• The TES is either unavailable or saturated. This mode may lead to partial defocusing

of the CSP solar field.
• The power block is working and generating electricity.
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3.7. Mode G

Table 10 shows the state combinations and main plant subsystem conditions of mode
G. Figure 8 presents the energy flows in the hybrid solar plant layout in mode G.

Table 10. Summary of operation mode G main subsystem conditions.

Operation
Mode

State
Combination PV Field CSP Field TES Power Block

G 13-21 ON OFF Charging OFF

• The PV field is operating. The electrical energy generated in the PV field is enough to
inject it into the grid and to generate surpluses sent to the TES. If the power injected
into the grid is null, the TES stores all the energy produced in the field.

• The CSP field is not operating or non-available.
• The power block is not working.
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3.8. Mode H

Table 11 shows the state combinations and main plant subsystem conditions of mode
H. Figure 9 presents the energy flows in the hybrid solar plant layout in mode H.

Table 11. Summary of operation mode H main subsystem conditions.

Operation
Mode

State
Combination PV Field CSP Field TES Power Block

H 15-16-23-24 ON OFF OFF OFF

• The PV field is operating. The electrical energy generated in the PV field is injected
into the grid.

• The CSP field is not operating or non-available.
• The TES is saturated or non-available. This mode may lead to partial disconnections

of the PV solar field.
• The power block is not working.
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3.9. Mode I

Table 12 shows the state combinations and main plant subsystem conditions of mode
I. Figure 10 presents the energy flows in the hybrid solar plant layout in mode I.

Table 12. Summary of operation mode I main subsystem conditions.

Operation
Mode

State
Combination PV Field CSP Field TES Power Block

I 22 ON OFF Discharging ON

• The PV field is operating. We inject the energy produced in the PV field into the grid.
• The CSP field is not available.
• The TES is discharging thermal energy to the power block.
• The power block is working and generating electricity.
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3.10. Mode J

Table 13 shows the state combinations and main plant subsystem conditions of mode
J. Figure 11 presents the energy flows in the hybrid solar plant layout in mode J.

Table 13. Summary of operation mode J main subsystem conditions.

Operation
Mode

State
Combination PV Field CSP Field TES Power Block

J 17 ON ON Charging ON

• The PV field is operating. We inject the energy produced in the PV field into the grid.
• The CSP field is operating. The power block and the TES receive the thermal energy

generated in the CSP field.
• The power block is working and generating electricity.
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3.11. Mode K

Table 14 shows the state combinations and main plant subsystem conditions of mode
K. Figure 12 presents the energy flows in the hybrid solar plant layout in mode K.

Table 14. Summary of operation mode K main subsystem conditions.

Operation
Mode

State
Combination PV Field CSP Field TES Power Block

K 17 ON ON Charging OFF

• The PV field is operating. We inject the energy produced in the PV field into the grid.
Even though it is inadvisable due to the low efficiency levels, if there are surpluses,
the TES receives this.

• The CSP field is operating, sending the generated thermal energy to the TES.
• The power block is not working.
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3.12. Mode L

Table 15 shows the state combinations and main plant subsystem conditions of mode
L. Figure 13 presents the energy flows in the hybrid solar plant layout in mode L.

Table 15. Summary of operation mode M main subsystem conditions.

Operation
Mode

State
Combination PV Field CSP Field TES Power Block

L 19-20 ON ON OFF ON

• The PV field is operating. We inject the energy produced in the PV field into the grid.
Even though it is inadvisable due to the low efficiency levels, if there are surpluses,
the TES receives this.

• The CSP field is operating. The power block receives the thermal energy generated in
the CSP field.

• The TES is either unavailable or saturated. This mode may lead to partial defocusing
of the CSP solar field.

• The power block is working and generating electricity.
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3.13. Mode M

Table 16 shows the state combinations and main plant subsystem conditions of mode
M. Figure 14 presents the energy flows in the hybrid solar plant layout in mode M.

Table 16. Summary of operation mode M main subsystem conditions.

Operation
Mode

State
Combination PV Field CSP Field TES Power Block

M 18 ON ON Discharging ON

• The PV field is operating. We inject the energy produced in the PV field into the grid.
• The CSP field is operating. The power block receives the thermal energy generated in

the CSP field.
• The TES is discharging thermal energy to the power block.
• The power block is working and generating electricity.
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The total efficiency of the hybrid solar plant will be influenced by the efficiency of the
components that interfere in each operation mode. We propose ten components with their
corresponding efficiency:

• ηPV is the PV field efficiency
• ηDC-AC is the inverter efficiency
• ηTPV is the PV transformer efficiency
• ηRPV is the electrical heater efficiency
• ηCSP is the CSP field efficiency
• ηHX1 is the TES heat exchanger efficiency
• ηTES is the TES efficiency
• ηHX2 is the power block heat exchanger efficiency
• ηPB is the power block efficiency
• ηTCSP is the power block transformer efficiency

In Table 17, we summarize the efficiencies that influence the total efficiency calculation
for each operation mode.

Table 17. Efficiencies that influence the total efficiency calculation for each operation mode.

Operation
Mode ηPV ηDC-AC ηTPV ηRPV ηCSP ηHX1 ηTES ηHX2 ηPB ηTCSP

A NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO

B NO NO NO NO NO YES YES YES YES YES

C NO NO NO NO YES YES YES NO NO NO

D NO NO NO NO YES YES YES YES YES YES

E NO NO NO NO YES YES YES YES YES YES

F NO NO NO NO YES NO NO YES YES YES

G YES YES YES YES NO NO NO NO NO NO

H YES YES YES NO NO NO NO NO NO NO

I YES YES YES NO NO YES YES YES YES YES

J YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES

K YES YES YES YES YES YES YES NO NO NO

L YES YES YES NO YES NO NO YES YES YES

M YES YES YES NO YES YES YES YES YES YES

4. Hybrid Solar Plant Strategies

We can find two different categories within renewable power generators: dispatchable
and variable [35].

Dispatchable power generator works like the traditional baseload power plants (such
as coal or nuclear), and they can provide baseload power if needed, while variable power
generators are not controllable due their high dependency on the resource. CSP with TES
is a dispatchable power generator, and PV is a variable power generator [35,36].

Hybrid solar PV-CSP systems produce stable and distributable electricity from the
solar resource, taking solar plants to the next level, matching with conventional fossil
fuel-based power plants by combining the advantages of the two different technologies.

In this work, we present the operation modes that allow the carrying out of the
transition between CSP and PV conventional plants towards hybrid solar plants able to
procure a demand coverage or to work as a base load.

Following [37], we can differentiate between three categories of operation strategies:

• Level 1 comprises commonly used, simple and easy operation strategies that can be
defined by a small number of parameters with no dependences on the plant status.
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• Level 2 involves more complex decision-making logics that require a detailed knowl-
edge of the plant status.

• Level 3 includes complex strategies that require optimization processes within a
simulation and most of the time include the dependency on weather and electricity
price forecasts.

In this paper, we propose two Level 2 operation strategies. The status of the plant and
external information such as time-dependent demand shall be required. The conditions
for the transition between the operation modes would be pre-defined prior to simulations
when implementing this operation strategy in a simulation tool.

4.1. Base Load Production

In this operation strategy, the hybrid plant operates trying to maintain a constant
pre-defined nominal output power (base load). We prioritize the use of PV during the sun
hours. Meanwhile the CSP supports the PV during the day and stores the surpluses into
the TES to extend the production to night hours. The TES, which includes an electrical
resistance, receives the energy surpluses of the PV.

In Figure 15 we can observe the flow diagram of the base load production operation
strategy. The transitions between the operation modes (see Section 3) require the following
variables related to the plant status:

• Irradiance
• PV availability and production
• CSP availability and production
• TES availability

To understand the flow diagram in Figure 15, we have 11 questions to decide the most
suitable operation mode at any time:

1. Is solar irradiance (Global Horizontal Irradiance to PV and Direct Normal Irradiance
to CSP) greater than zero? (I > 0)

2. Is the PV solar field available? (PV = AV)
3. Is the PV power produced greater than or equal to the nominal power? (PV ≥ Pn)
4. Is the PV power produced equal to the nominal power? (PV = Pn)
5. Is the CSP solar field available? (CSP = AV)
6. Is the CSP power produced greater than or equal to the nominal power? (CSP ≥ Pn)
7. Is the CSP power produced equal to the nominal power? (CSP = Pn)
8. Is the CSP and PV power produced greater than or equal to the nominal power? (CSP

+ PV ≥ Pn)
9. Is the PV and CSP power produced equal to the nominal power? (CSP + PV = Pn)
10. Is the energy stored in the TES greater than zero? (TES > 0)
11. Is the TES saturated? (TES = Sat)

PV and CSP solar field unavailability is caused by maintenance work, which is a
periodic task in solar power plants. We use the following acronyms in Figure 15.

• AV: Availability
• Pn: Nominal power
• Sat: Saturated
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In the base load operation strategy, we do not ever arrive at mode C. We intend to
satisfy a base load constantly achieving the maximum capacity factor. In mode C, the PV
field is unavailable and TES receives the thermal energy from the CSP field. In the search
for the maximum capacity factor, if the PV field is unavailable, the thermal energy from the
CSP solar field will be sent to the power block in order to produce electrical energy.

The flow diagram starts by questioning the availability of the solar irradiance on the
solar fields. If the answer is negative, we can only produce from the TES (mode B). If the
TES has stored energy, we use it until the TES is empty. If the TES is empty and solar
irradiance on the solar fields is not available, no electrical power can be produced (mode
A). Once there is available solar irradiation over the solar fields, we check the availability
of the PV field. If we find a negative response, we check on the CSP availability. If it is
available, the plant operates as a conventional CSP plant (modes D, E and F). If both solar
fields are unavailable, again, we can only produce electrical energy from the TES.

If the PV is available, we check the PV production and whether it can reach the
nominal power. If true, we see if the CSP is available to store the thermal energy produced
in the solar field into the TES. If not, the hybrid plant works as a conventional PV plant
(mode H) and any PV energy surpluses are stored in the TES (mode G). If the CSP is
available, it will store the thermal energy produced in the solar field into the TES (mode K)
until it is saturated.

If the power produced in the PV field is lower than the nominal power, we check if the
CSP solar field is available. If not, we produce from the PV solar field and the TES (mode I).
In the case that the CSP solar field is available, we also have to ask if the combined power
produced from both solar fields achieves the nominal power. In the case of a negative
response, we use the available energy stored in the TES (mode M) if possible (L). If the
combined power produced from both solar fields achieves the nominal power, we can send
the power surpluses from the solar fields to the TES (mode L) if it is not saturated (mode J).

4.2. Demand Coverage

In this strategy, the hybrid plant operates trying to supply a known demand. The
basics of the performance of the plant are similar to those in the other strategy. We prioritize
the PV field production during the sun hours. CSP thermal energy produced will support
the PV field production when required. The surpluses will be stored in the TES to be used
as a third source of power if necessary. The PV field energy surpluses are stored in the TES
in the integrated hybrid plant through an electrical resistance.

In Figure 16 we can observe the flow diagram of the demand coverage operation
strategy. The transitions between the operation modes require the same variables for input
as the base load production operation strategy related to the plant status.

• Irradiance
• PV availability and production
• CSP availability and production
• TES availability

The questions that come to light from Figure 16 are the following, when D represents
the electrical demand:

1. Is solar irradiance (Global Horizontal Irradiance to PV and Direct Normal Irradiance
to CSP) greater than zero? (I > 0)

2. Is demand greater than zero? (D > 0)
3. Is the PV power produced equal to the demand? (PV = D)
4. Is the CSP power produced equal to the demand? (CSP = D)
5. Is the PV power produced greater than the demand? (PV > D)
6. Is the CSP power produced greater than the demand? (CSP > D)
7. Is the PV power produced greater than or equal to the demand? (PV ≥ D)
8. Is the CSP power produced greater than or equal to the demand? (CSP ≥ D)
9. Is the PV solar field available? (PV = AV)
10. Is the CSP solar field available? (CSP = AV)
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11. Is the CSP and PV power produced greater than or equal to the demand? (CSP + PV
≥ D)

12. Are the PV and CSP available? (CSP + PV = AV)
13. Is the energy stored in the TES greater than zero? (TES > 0)
14. Is the TES saturated? (TES = Sat)
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In the demand coverage operation strategy, we intend to supply a known electrical
energy demand. The capability of the plant to fulfil the demand will strongly depend on
the solar fields’ sizes and the demand profile.

The first question is the availability of the solar irradiation over the fields. When there
is no irradiance but an energy demand, we use the energy stored in the TES if available
(mode B). If the TES is empty and solar irradiance on the solar fields is not available, the
demand cannot be met through PV and CSP solar power plants (mode A).

When there is irradiance available, we check the demand. If there is no demand, we
check the availability of the PV and CSP solar fields, and the energy produced in any of
both solar fields is sent to the TES (modes K, G and C).

In the case that there is irradiance over the solar fields and an energy demand, we
check, firstly, the availability of the PV field. If the PV field is available, we then check
the CSP field status. If the CSP field is not available, the hybrid plant operates as a PV
plant with a TES system. The PV energy produced is exclusively used to fulfil the demand
when the demand is equal to the production (mode H). The TES is used to support the
production when available (mode I) or to absorb the surpluses of the PV solar field if the
demand is lower than the PV production (mode G).

In the case that the PV field is not available but there is solar irradiance over the
fields, we check the CSP system availability. If there is a positive response, the hybrid plant
operates as a CSP conventional plant with TES, producing directly from the solar field
(mode F) and the TES (mode E) or sending the surpluses to the TES (mode D). In the case
that the PV and CSP fields are unavailable, the operation modes are the same as if there
was no irradiance (modes A and B).

When both systems are available, we prioritize the PV production if it is enough
to cover the demand. In that case, the CSP thermal energy produced is sent to the TES
together with the surpluses of the PV field if any (mode K), until the TES is saturated (mode
H). When both solar fields are available but the PV production is not enough to cover the
demand, we use PV, CSP and TES energy to fulfil the demand as far as possible (mode M).
If there is no energy stored in the TES we produce only from the solar fields (mode L), and
if there is enough energy produced to cover the demand from the solar fields with energy
surpluses, we send those surpluses to the TES (mode J).
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5. Summary and Conclusions

This study elaborates in detail the procedure for the development of an operation
control algorithm for hybrid PT + PV integrated systems. We break down the procedure
into a systematic method in which we first define the plant subsystems and their opera-
tional states. The combination of the viable states leads to the definition of the operation
modes. We then propose the simplest questions to determine the transitions between the
operation modes for two operation strategies, base load production and demand coverage.
Hybrid solar plants with different configurations can use this systematic procedure for the
definition of their strategy flow diagram.

The operation control algorithm based on the exposed strategy flow diagrams will be
implemented in an open-source simulation tool for hybrid integrated solar plants. This will
be used for the optimization of the relative sizes of the different subsystems that constitute
the hybrid solar plants in order to explore the retrofitting possibilities for the CSP plants in
operation. Results will be presented in future works.
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